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November is washing her hands in the sink, watching the paint mix with the water. She glances 

up at the mirror, and attempts to gleam and beam like a sensual woman she saw in an old 

photograph. Her smile isn't as enigmatic – instead, it is solemn but radiant. She contemplates the 

size of the sun and how many of herself could fit inside. Many, she decides. Very, very many. 

/ 

Grey-eyes watches the crib from the hallway, twisting and turning a lock of her hair out of 

nervous habit. She’s afraid to wake him – he cries something fierce. Sinking down to the floor, a 

heavy sigh escapes her. She sets the warmed bottle at her side. Looking down, she eyes the liquid 

with a raised brow, brimming with curiosity. Glancing down the hallway and back at him, she 

puts the tip of the bottle between her teeth, and sucks with an embarrassed but mischievous 

smile. When she nods off, she dreams of giving teddy bears bubble baths. 

/ 

Tiny reflects on his first day at “Beach.” A giant colorful ball that he can’t wrap his arms around 

– he chases it and kicks up sand. He picks it up and drops it again, and it bounces away. The 

majesty of holding something is replaced by the awe of losing it. He moves quickly, deliberately. 

At last, he can touch it yet again, and the wonder passes through him as a shudder. His finger is 

sore from a baby crab that he was going to keep forever. What’s wild is wild – what’s beautiful is 

difficult – and nothing, not even the ocean’s clamor in a little sea shell, is meant to be kept. 



/ 

Robin holds her breath as Rose removes her shirt and lets it collapse onto the floor. Her face 

glows with color; she's a fledgling bird learning to use these wings of hers. “How strange,” she 

thinks to herself, “that Rose is the only one who has seen me this way.” Her body, like any other, 

began as malleable and invisible, tiny cells bound together – but now she is whole and 

shimmering. Rose runs her fingers down Robin's spine, a delicate landscape she has painted only 

in fantasy. She kisses her shoulders slowly, one for each vertebra. Rose leans into her knees, 

catching herself with her hands, bending in an arcane arch. Robin lays her head upon Rose's back 

– her profile casting shadows on her skin. 

/ 

The Doctor hops spastically around her bedroom, trying to slide into taut nylon. She tugs at it as 

the waist band gnaws at her hips. She catches sight of herself in the full-length mirror. On the 

back of her calf runs a tear of many inches. Resigned, she slips into her skirt, shakes her head 

and scampers off to start the coffee pot. In the afternoon, a patient spots the flaw, chides her. 

Emphatically, the Doctor wags her finger and grins. "I'm a doctor," she tells them. "Not a tailor." 

She concludes that she has taught herself a lesson in humility, and toasts alone to that virtue 

come evening. One glass of wine a night (for good health, of course), every night... for the next 

25 years, give or take. 

/ 

Anxious finds a mouse dead in the trap in her garage. Its little tail was caught, nearly severed. 

She stares for a moment, uncertain of what she should do, stunned, nearly in disbelief. She tries 

to imagine it alive, its tiny frame rising and falling with breath. It is only silent, heavy, and still. 



Overcome with loss, she pries open the trap. When she prods it with her hand, she can feel that it 

is still warm. She walks into the kitchen, sinks into a chair, and weeps. “Alive things die,” she 

grieves. “Mice and dogs and people.” How had she forgotten what the trap was really for? It 

wasn't for catching. How had she forgotten what that meant? She calls in sick to work, and steps 

outside into the earthy autumn drizzle. She buries the mouse in the sunflower bed and stares at 

her muddy hands, wondering what they had done, and even how they came into being. It is 

glorious and sad to be something. 

/ 

Slender steps out into the mess of rain and spring muck. As she walks, she goes up on her toes to 

slowly and hesitantly dodge the worms drowning on the sidewalk. She shoos the robins along the 

way, clapping her hands and waving frantically. Her father watches from the window, in fear a 

shadow will overtake her, will steal her away forever. Father watches his daughter dance while 

scanning the horizon for monsters. "People are sick," he thinks to himself. "Next time, I should 

drive her." Slender watches vehicles blaze through a yellow light. She holds her breath and waits 

for the red.  

/ 

Shady steps into his old pickup truck, adjusting his rear-view mirror. He presses the garage 

clicker, and again, and again. The door will not close. He swears under his breath. The whole 

neighborhood used to say that he takes steroids. Being past fifty years and wholly gray, he isn't 

so defined anymore. Having one adult daughter gone away to study theatre, and another 

emotionally-imbalanced thirteen year-old who used to bite strangers, he is worn down and 

despondent. He still runs in the evening, needs to clear his head. He still has high blood pressure 

and still uses salt in excess, under the misguided belief that he will sweat it out. The 



neighborhood is captivated by his youngest, searching for signs of madness. He doesn't let her 

watch television anymore because it excites her too much. The neighborhood murmurs over "bad 

parenting." He feels it in his stomach. She's started combing her hair – it's a start. 

/ 

Lanky and his bunch are trying to do front flips into the swimming pool. He's still afraid he'll hit 

his head. He practiced all summer last, jumping higher and higher. His eyes are fixed on a 

sylphlike creature covered in freckles. He finally leaps, landing in the water on his back -- his 

flip incomplete, his face flush with shame beneath the chlorine-saturated waters. Lanky sees his 

angel paging through a magazine. He puffs out his chest, bends his knees, and springs up. He 

splashes into the water, but his legs abruptly stop -- he's in the shallow end. He walks gingerly to 

the parking lot, and with his hands clutching his face, he lets out an agonizing cry.  

/ 

The Accountant turns over in the hammock, miffed as his book falls onto the ground. He stares 

down at it, weighing his options. He takes one hand and clings to the netting, while extending his 

other arm to the book. Unable to reach, he shifts his body and leans with great might. The 

hammock finally gives, and revolts with an angry heave. He tumbles to the ground, the impact 

leaving his tailbone in shock. He looks all around frantically, mortified by his misfortune. In his 

backyard, only the seraphs and birds will see. He takes the book in his hand and studies the 

cover. Suddenly, his earnest, sober demeanor is temporarily lost to a smile – and soon after, to a 

joyous fit of laughter. His lover watches from the kitchen window, counts her blessings. Many, 

she decides. Very, very many.  


